CITY OF COQUITLAM

DEVELOPMENT COST CHARGES 2022 UPDATE

BACKGROUND
The City of Coquitlam is proposing a revised series of Development Cost Charges (DCCs). These DCCs will help pay for transportation,
water, sewer, drainage, park acquisition and some park development projects which are necessary to service the community due to
growth. The following information provides information on DCCs and answers a number of frequently asked questions.

WHAT IS A DEVELOPMENT COST CHARGE?

WHAT KIND OF PROJECTS ARE DCCS USED TO FUND?

Per the Local Government Act, DCCs are levied on new
development to pay for the costs of expanding and upgrading the
community’s transportation, utility and park infrastructure to
meet the needs of growth. Most municipalities use DCCs because
they are the best way to fairly distribute growth-related costs
across development.

DCCs are used to fund growth-related infrastructure:

WHO PAYS DCCS?
DCCs are paid by applicants for:
> subdivision approval to create single family lots; and
> building permits to construct multi-family, commercial,

industrial, and institutional development.

> transportation: new roads and bridges, road widening, capacity

improvements, bridge replacement, pedestrian/bike overpasses,
sidewalk and street improvements, turning bays and
signalization;
> water: new and upgraded water mains, new water pump

stations and new reservoirs;
> sewer: new trunk sewer mains, new sanitary pump stations

and sewer upgrades;
> drainage: water quality ponds, culvert upgrades, new storm

pump stations, stream erosion control works and storm sewer
upgrades; and,
> parks: acquiring parkland for neighbourhood parks, community

*Note: developments are exempt from DCCs when the value of work
authorized at building permit does not exceed $150,000 as per the DCC Bylaw.
The Local Government Act specifies additional provisions for DCC exemptions.
See the Planning & Development front counter staff for details.
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parks, city parks, linear parks, trails and greenways throughout
the City and completing park improvements.

WHAT ARE DCCS NOT USED FOR?

HOW ARE DCCS CALCULATED?

DCCs do not fund infrastructure that services existing residents
and businesses, nor do they fund operation and maintenance
costs for roads, water, sanitary and storm infrastructure, and
parks. DCCs cannot be used to fund libraries, fire halls, police
stations, community recreation centres and other City buildings.
Some types of park improvements, such as artificial sports fields
are not eligible.

The following steps outline the basic DCC calculation:

WHY ARE DCCS PROPOSED TO BE CHANGED?
In Coquitlam the last major DCC review was in 2018. Since then a
number of changes have occurred:

> Land use and growth projections are established by the City

planning documents; growth statistics and various growth
rates are reviewed;
> Capital infrastructure plans are costed;
> The cost of works that benefit growth (DCC Recoverable Costs)

are then divided by the projected growth.

WHAT ARE THE PROPOSED DCC RATES?
The proposed DCC rates are shown below.

> land values and construction costs have risen;

Proposed Rates

> projects have been completed;
> new information on capital projects is available; and

Single Family

> new information on development trends is available.

Duplex/Triplex/Fourplex/Multiplex

$39,664/unit

Townhouse

$35,807/unit

Apartment

$22,694/unit

HOW ARE DCC PROJECTS AND GROWTH PROJECTIONS
DETERMINED?
Using the following tools:
> growth statistics and projections based on the Metro Vancouver

Regional Growth Strategy and the City of Coquitlam’s Official
Community Plan;
> capital projects from existing technical infrastructure plans and

studies such as the Strategic Transportation Plan and the Parks,
Recreation & Culture Master Plan;
> capital costs from existing studies and costs from recent capital

project tenders; and

Commercial
Industrial
Institutional

$60,422/lot

$101/m2
$58/m2
$101/m2

New DCC one-year rates will be effective at bylaw adoption;
however, legislation provides one-year in-stream protection for
building permit, subdivision and precursor (re-zoning and
development permit) applications that are complete and received
prior to adoption of the new bylaw. See the Planning &
Development front counter staff for full details.

> the portion of the capital cost related to servicing growth is

used in the DCC calculation.

CONTACT US
NEXT STEPS
> Engage stakeholders and the community;
> Inform Council of the comments that were received and

make refinements to the DCC program and rates;

For more information and any comments, please contact:
Finance
City of Coquitlam
604-927-3931
financialplanning@coquitlam.ca

> Introduce an amending DCC bylaw for Council’s

consideration for three readings;
> Send the DCC bylaw to the Inspector of Municipalities for

approval;
> Council gives the DCC Bylaw fourth and final reading; and
> Implement the new DCC bylaw.
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